Colonial Heights Easter Scavenger Hunt!!
Thank you everyone for participating!! Good Luck!!
• Be mindful of others. Stay six feet away from other families
as you hunt and wear a mask if you get close! ☺
• Some homes have treats! Use hand sanitizer before you pick
up your treats and only take one.
• Some homes have sidewalk chalk art, please, use hand
sanitizer before you use the chalk and of course think before
you draw! I know this sounds obvious and this is a family
event…but you just never know (appropriate drawings only)!
• The hunt time is 10-2. Write the address of the found item in
the space below the clue. If you do not have a printer just
write them on paper and include the number of the clue and
the address.
• Look closely at the last clue and come see what treat the
Easter Bunny has left you for your awesome hunting skills!!
• We also have an option of a few adult beverage prizes if our
adults so choose.

Clues!!
(side-walk chalk stations are labeled draw and treat stations are
labeled treats)

1. (draw and treats) Start your hunt, at the big play park.
Wave to Spider Man, we call him Mark.
Then turn south down the big wide street,
lined with tall tropical trees, two rows so neat.
Hop fast towards the double boulevard,
That has trees and park-in the-middle like the longest yard.
But stop before you cross that street,
Your prize awaits; follow your feet.
Seek the house on the corner with great agave.
And look in front for the prize you crave.
His name is Peter, and he waits below,
In the bushes all in a row.
But wait, there are more friends numbering four plus four.
Can you find them all? Are there any more?
So hop away, with your Easter basket,
Find us early, for candy in an egg, if you ask it
Answer:
Address:
2. (draw) I'm between Stockton Avenue and 54th Street on the south side of 22nd
Avenue.There is a Palm Tree in the front yard. The house has brown and spring green
trim.Near the Bower Bird Plate, you'll see me. I'm covered in blue, orange black and
white stripes. What am I?
Answer:
Address:

3. (treats) To find our street you need five 10’s and five 1’s
To find our house walk 5 blocks south from 14th avenue.
Look for a tall house with lots of white spring flowers and climbing roses. Hunt for Easter
eggs in our yard and look for 3 hidden animals with long ears and fluffy tails.

Answer:
Address:
4. (draw and treats) While we live on 55th streetThere are A LOT of 4’s all around.
When you find us- you may find a typical Easter egg hidden anywhere from the bunny’s
behind - to the plants that grow flowers with hearts.
Answer:
Address:
5. Once upon a time there was a battle over complimentary cheese. It's a cool story.
In other words, "War for free brie: nifty myth".
Find the address that rhymes with that phrase. A family of bunnies lives in the window
on the left. What's in the window on the right?
Answer:
Address:

6. Check out your books then head to the tall palm tree street, look to your left or to
your right - you will see me lit up at night
I rhyme with duck but I'm not Chuck and live at a house that's color rhymes with sheen.
Answer:
Address:
7. To find me simply start at the Back Stop of our baseball field. Travel straight up 18th
avenue, just beyond the edge of the avenue, you will spot me! I live in the grass at the
end of a long driveway, near a white picket fence. I am here to bring Easter joy and I’m
colored as bright as our yellow sun. What am I?
Answer:
Address:

8. On the street whose numbers add up to 6, find the blue and yellow house whose
numbers also add up to 6. The Easter Bunny left behind a colorful circle - what is it?
Answer:
Address:
9. (treats) On the boulevard named for the City by the Bay, where the numbers get
higher. Two doors from a corner the Easter Bunny plays with a dog named Bear. One
will find goodies where deliveries are made.
Answer:
Address:
10. (treats) Find the street that shares the name with "The city by the bay"…….
Next find the only house on this street named after a famous 1977 song by The
Commodores…….
Find whose in the middle of the Easter egg patch?
Answer:
Address:
11. If you are heading through the “city” to find this one head east and read this ditty.
Add me up and I make Seven. Don’t turn here because you can’t get through keep on
reading for more of your clue. A gigantic Robin laid me here find it and the address will
be clear.
Answer:
Address:

12. Begin on the street of the Golden Gate Bridge. Next, head to where a street whose
numbers add up to seven dead-ends. In front of the green house with a porch full of
cacti, you will find a golden egg.
Answer:
Address:

13. Find the bunny in a burrow of blossoms at a house with red scallops and a street
address that counts down from four. The street has two numbers, but the numbers are
the same.
Answer:
Address:
14. Two houses down from 18th ave. on the st. with all the speed bumps find a yellow
Spanish style house. Look under the Magnolia Tree for an Easter bunny.
Answer:
Address:
15. (treats) On 55th Street, halfway between 17th & 18th, where the giant turtle lives!
You'll find some delights scattered 'round - you'll have to hunt! Please, take just one and
leave plenty for the other seekers.
Answer:
Address:
16.
At the house with a white arch on the dead end 19th Avenue, you’ll find a tree with a
place for birds to bathe. See if you can spot something even Willy Wonka would love.
Answer:
Address:

17. (treats) Colonial Heights has nice borders. It starts on the West at Stockton Blvd. But
to find this feast head to the East. There the border is 58th but minus one and you’ll find
our place. Not far from 14th you will find treats at the house with a red door and some
bunny décor.
Answer:
Address:
18. (TREATS) You’re at the end of your hunt so come here last, it’s where the Bunny left
the prizes so get here fast. Come between 2 and 3 and bring your answers but your have
to find me first so come on dancers! Look for this guy or gal looking like an Easter

flower. They are on a street that goes straight through but I think you need another clue
too. It is at the edge of the hood where you will see this street where the numbers
subtract to make three.
This white house has a number that repeats so hurry at 2 to pick up your treats!
Answer:
Address:

